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My ski- ing last season-my 
tirst since the war-made 

II. pleasant mosaic In the N.s.W. 
and VIctorian snowlands. The 
tirst highlight was an overnight 
trip to Whlte's River Hut with 
Dr. E. W. Gibson and Dr, Peter 
BlaJCland. This trip was Impor
tant because of a renlly bad 
navigation mistake made by 
both GIbson and myself. We had 
crossed the Consett Stephen 
a nd were on the edge of what t 
always knew as the Rolling 
Grounds; in other words, the 
high , tilting wedge of snow 
country between the Guthega 
River and White's RIver. Wyatt's 
ski map s hows the Rolling 
Grounds as lying more to the 
west. 

The afternoon ..... as clear 
enough. but detached envoys of 
the cloud banks marshalling 
heavily over the dark Intricacies 
or the Murray Valley kept the 
sunlight to a succession of trEln 
slent flIekerings over the snow 
and there seemed a strong pos
sibility that we might be Im
mersed In cloud before we 
reached the hut. I therefore took 
out the map and with my clreu
lfl.r transparent protractor got a 
bearing on It. I reduced. thtl! to 
the magnetic bearing. and han-
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ded the map and protractor over to Gibson 
to check. Gibson mRde It t he same as I did. 
but Bluland differed. He bad the Wyatt 
map. whlle I had the N.S.W. Lands Depart
ment lithographic map of the snow leases. 
We thought the maps must be radically dif
ferent. Being two lo one, Gibson's and m y 
route was chosen, but after a wh ile, the 
weather remaining clear. we saw that we 
would miss the hut by about half a mile 
down Whlte·s River. We apologised to Blax
land and skied. on down through those lovell' 
little hanging basins to the hut. We were 
puzzled because we could not see what we 

we could have done to me&<; up our navlga+ 
tlon. We were 8tUl 1lrg!1lng about It days 
iKter back at Char lotte's Pass. when sud+ 
denJy we saw the solution. Both of us had 
misread an accidental spot of Ink on the 
map for the spot marking the hut. We know 
we ought to be sl10t for making such a 
stupid mistake especially in clear visibillty. 
but these things happen - goodness knows 
how. but they do happen-and, thoroughly 
ashamed though we both are. we feel we 
should record this stupidity as a wamlllg to 
others. 

On our way to Whlte's on this oceasloll 



we noted some rather queer-looklng tracka 
on a parUcularly steep and tricky slope 
nCN)i'iS the Munyang River. At firot we 
thought that they were ski lracka. but then 
decided that they must be animal tracks. 
However, later on that evening the mystery 
waa solved when first one &kler and then 
another staggered out of the gloom. They 
... ·ere the mnkers of the tracks. and had 
come over from the Alpine Hut intending to 
have lunch at White·s. and then go back to 
Alpine that night. One man had BOt well 
ahead of his friend, and then had waited 
over an hour before going back to tlnd out 
what had bappened. He had found his friend 
... 1th a broken ski. They had contrived [0 nx 
this. and had thcn descended Into the Mun
yang Valley (thll.'j making the tracks we had 
seen) where they had turned downstream 
Instead of up. After a long time had passed 
they realised. their mistake, and had turned 
back upstream to the but where they found 
us. Confident that they could use the wire
Icss to tell Breaks»ear at Alpine Ulnt they 
were all right. they decided to stay the night. 
After dinner we connected up the wireless 
according to the almost U1eglble dlreetiona 
written on a sheet of paper and pinned to 
the wall, and gaily set off to tell Breakspear 
that all waa well. But that was as far as we 
got because, anhough we could hear the 
Hotel announcing that Australia had beaten 
czechoslovakia in the Davia Cup (cheers): 
thot the barometer was 29 point something 
and rising (terrUlc ebeen): thot snow was 
falling OIl the Blue Mountains (hooLs); and 
Breakspear call1ng these two men by name 
over nnd over ngnln, we could not mnke any
one hear us. Time and time again we tried, 
but nobody could hear. Finally we gave It 
up. It seemed highly dangerous [0 put wire
less sets In that either cannot. be kept In 
good order or are not reliable. Such sets only 
encourage people to take risks and thus de
fent the Intention to make skl-lng safer. 

I dislike intensely ending my skl-Ing holi
day with that awful finaUty In lhe Hotel 
KOSCiusko front. entrance. Thus I looked In 
on my sl.st.er and brother·ln·law at Tumut 
on the way home. Next morning we did 
stalion chores untJl 11 a.m., and then set oU 
In the Yellow PerU (my station uUlIty) up 
the Monaro Higbway towards Rule's Point. 
An hour and a half later we were driving 
along between banks of snow and looklni 
out tor some nice skl-Ing slopes. We finally 
saw one about a mile beyond the Rule's 
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Point House, and bundled out of the Yellow 
Peril. We had some very pleasant ski-Ing on 
firm, packed snow, coasting on and on down 
t.he rolling slopes towards the Murrumbid
gee River. The slopes were not steep, but the 
sunshine and the warmth and the entire 
absence of wind made lbe skI-lng far more 
pleasant than many a day on the betleJ' 
slopes of the KO!lC1usko Main Range or on 
Hotham or on Buller. At lunch time there 
wns a patch of heath and snow grllS9 undcr 
a Block Sallee gum where we lit 0 ftr'e and 
gorged ouI";5C1ves on grilled steaks, grilled 
chops, grilled sausages, toast and tea. After 
this there ... ·ere some posith'ely dJvIne 
moments stretched out in the restful spring
Iness' of the heath lazily, but very conten
tedly contemplating thc crazy blue segmenLs 
of the late winter sky appearlni through the 
erratic grille ot the upper limbs of the Black 
Sallee. Then it was a stretch. a yawn. some 
klister. and skis on and ot! again down t.be 
hill to the tune of the snow swishing past 
and blending with the cheerful garrulous 
chatte.r of the reappearlng creekll. 

We drove back in the rich glory ot the 
sunset, droppIng down tbe three thousand 
feet or so ot the Cumberland range Into the 
quietly thickening darkness of the TUmut 
River valley. 

It seems a pity thnt the Monaro highway, 
now snow-ploughed in as far as the second 
YarrangobUly Caves turn-ot! on one side. 
and Into Klandra on the other, should not 
be snow-ploughed completely right through 
Jlke It \Ii'BS before the war. The present un
ploughed hiatus Is only eight miles Rnd ILs 
clearllnce would not. only be a boon to Vic
torian sklera going to Kosciusko, but also to 
the skier of the Tumut Ski Club and the 
potential skler ot such places as Vass, GUll
dagal, Wagga and Holbroolr.. Clearing the 
road and also bulldln, a small lodge possibly 
In the Bogong Mountalna or the Plery 
Mounains would give a tremendous fllllp to 
the sPOrt In this area, especially now that 
country ski clubs are beginnIng to play such 
an Important part In AustTaflan skl-Ing. 

The first Sunday at home when 1 had 
planned a day ski-log was spoUt by heavy 
rnln streaming down In masses of unrelent
ing grey rods, but the second Sunday 
dawned wIth that exquisite beaut~· of colour 
that makes you miss a breath or two. I BOt 
a pair of lallglaut skis out of the sltt room, 
a rucksack, and the necessary blLs and plecee 
and drove the jeep across Into New Sout.h 



Wales to Boardman's farm at the foot of 
Bradney's Gap beneath the serrated peaks 
of the Dargal mountains. 

Here I was to get a horse. The horoe-a 
dark chestnut with a disconcerting gleam in 
Its eye - did not want to be caught and 
dodged aU over. firot the paddock. and later 
the horse yard. It definitely did not want to 
be caught and I, at first hoping that It WOUld, 
then, having seen a bit more of the gleam, 
hoped that it wouldn't. It WOUldn't have, 
either, if ~1rs. Boardman had not come out 
of the cow balls brandishing a broom and 
with this domestic weapon coralled the brute 
In a corner. I bitterly regretted this because 
a few minutes later my fearo were realised 
all too well when the chestnut demonstrated 
Its Intransigence by pitching me. Those of 
you who sit back at ease In the Kosciusko or 
Buffalo buses have no idea what it Is to be
gin a day's skl-Ing by being thrown all ways 
through the air and landing In a spreadeagle 
tangle on the hard and unsympathetic earth. 
I t really inspires you. Although the day be
gan thus inauspiciously, it. got better and 
better. I hate langlauf and langiauf skis, but 
I must admit the latter have one commend
able attribute and that Is !.hat they are easy 
to carry when on horseback. 

I left the horses at the snowline just where 
the aloof majesty of the ash gives way to 
the plebian tangle of the snowgums and 
climbed up the remaining few hundred feet 
of the Long Spur to the summit of the level 
wal! four miles long known as the Broadway 
Top. I turned to the right and swung 011 
along the Broadway Top doing an easy 
three-step. An hour later I had reached the 
sununit of Findlay's Lookout (5400), that 
knob where the Strumbo Range turns at 
right angles and. becomlng the Dargals 
Range, sets off to the north. The all -round 
view Is superb. The Victorian Alps were 
thickly covered and my eye crossed the blue
brown hiatus of the Murray Rivcr, pausing 
for a few moment:; where thc snow-capped 
summit:; of Pinnabar and Davies Plains 
makc white Islands in the sea of tree-crowns, 
and then ran on eagerly and lovingly over 
the well known contours and del ineations of 
the Kosciusko main range, resting finally on 
Jagungal's dominant summit. 

I ate my lunch In the sun bath fonned by 
circular wind-scours in the snow round the 
trig ca1m. I know It Is not wise to ski alone, 
but what else can I do? There was no mate 
avallable, besides no one on this earth can 

resist the lure of snowfields close at hand 
on a sun-filled day. There is also the added 
feeling of satisfaction inevit.ably associated 
with something almost falilng within the 
classification of stolen fruits. Coupled with 
this feeling was the Intense satisfaction of 
being 50 situated that skl-ing is not just an 
annual stunt at a. remote and Impersonal 
governmental hotel, but an integral part of 
the way of lfe. 

I skied through the grey, spindly tangle 
of the dead snowgum woods on the ridge of 
the Scammel spur and off into yet unskled 
snowfields hanging over the twisted cleft of 
Bourke's gorge. A solitary wedge tail chape
roned me, flying easily and quizzlcally close 
over head. At frequent Intervals he woUld 
sit on a dead 11mb and speculate about me. 
I felt flattered . 

I ~kied home, weaving my tracks aCrOSS 
the warp of the lengthening tree shadows 
where they st retched their long blue-black 
lengths towards the sunset-tinged glory ot 
the snowlands to the eastward. 

The next week Elyne and I rode back up 
the Long Spur and pitched the tent on a 
small patch of grass in the Icing of snow of 
thc Broadway Top. The snow was covered 
with shreds of bark and looked like a de
partment shop basement after a bargain 
salc. The glass was medium when we went 
to bed, but at 5 a.m. thc tent was flapping 
madly In a series of fierce windy bursts. Rain 
was Calling on the Murray while tbe head 
of the Dargal trig across the head of the 
Khancoban creek was buried In grey, racing 
clouds. Everything looked set for a first-rate 
stonn. Action stations was sounded immcdl
ately. Elyne, somehow or other, got a fire 
going In the teeth of the wind and set to 
work melting snow (we were far above the 
nearest creek) and cooking extra food before 
the rain forced us Into the tent and we 
would have to make do with the meta cooker. 
I go. out the thirty-foot plough rein and 
anchored the tent fore and aft to snowgums. 
I got another length of strong line alld fixed 
up a cross bracing to two other snowgums. I 
dug extra storm drains in the snow. HoW
ever, by the time we had done ail this and 
eaten some breakfast the storm had changed 
Its mind and had vanished, letting the sun 
shine in practically an empty sky. Grabbing 
some lunch we skied 011 northwards to en
Joy a day of most cheering and invigorating 
ski-ing down the convex south-westem 
slopes ot the Ink Bottle. We had a drowsy 
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IUllch where 1\ 5mall cr eek brake free of the 
.~now in the rather lonesome ash forests on 
the southern feet of t he Ink Bottle. The 
only blemish was my brilliant effort of up
setting a full quart. pol of tea In10 our fire. 
We stayed there some time lulled by the 
anaesthetic effect of lhe combined smells 
of kUster. eucalyptus smoke and aromatic 
~h. 

That night the glass fell more although 
the sunset was both brilliant and evocative. 
At midnight the tent. a desert military 
model and not Intended for snow use. Wu./i 

floggi n g to and fro against lhe l)lough rein. 
We woke uP. had a biscuit and some choco
late, and then lay in our sleeping btlgs lis
tening to the pasltl\'ely vic ious howling of 
the gusL5 of wind coming up from the depths 
of the HOwling Dog Oorge in tumbling suc
cessloru of gust after gust to break across 
the tent, setting it orr in to fresh pllro:dsms 
of wild dancing. 

We spccuillted on the tumult and decided 
that we would just about get away with it. 
We .... 'ellt to sleep. At 4.30 a.m. I woke up 
lying hard against one wall of the tent. 
Elyne was crowding down on top of me. 
whlJe Roley, the sheep dog, who had. as a 
great concession . been allowed during t he 
height of the blitz to come In to the door of 
the tent, was sleeping the sleep of the Just 
with half the tent to himself, having some
how managll(! to push us both across the 
tent. 

The glass was even lower, but the weather 
was sUll tine. so we set off over the Broad
way Toll to Flndlay's Lookout, and then 
dropped down In a series 01 very p leasant 
christies to tbe floor of the Pretty Plain 
Valley. We had h.ad a bath in the river and 
were boiling the quart on a patch of snow 
grass bulde a snowgum when suddenly we 
saw a black bulge 01 cloud e~lng up the 
sky above the white snow wall of the Broad-
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way TUI). The rest of t.he sky was clear ami 
sunny. but we hastily collected Quarts. ruck
.<;.acks, waxes IIlId bindings, and, putting on 
skins hurriedly . .set off up the ridge to the 
tent . By the time we reached It all haUl" 
Inter. lhe .... ·hole sky was completely black 
lind the air was a violent jumble of conflict
ing currents. Thc weather still did not look 
like degenerating completel )'. but our minds 
were made up for lIS when we saw that tbe 
lent had collapsed completely due to the 
snapping of the ridge pole. It 5lumped for
IOl'nly In the wild flurry and confusion. We 
decided we would walk out and not walt for 
the horsC-!:i to come for us the foHowlng day. 
Half nn hour 01 hasty packing followed, and 
lhen we set off. les\1ng all the gear. except 
t he sho\·el whiCh we took with us. Wlder s 
tarpaulin and welgbW down wltb rocks. It 
went against the grain to leave all the fire
wood I had cut and stacked. 

Heavy rain beglln to fall through the fit
fu lly tossing tree tops wlllle we followed the 
thin traU alon !! the bottom of t.he Khanco
ban creek gorge. It. was raining even more 
solidlS wilen we salon a log to take off OUI' 
skl boots and .socks preparatory to wading 
lhe grey rushing Khancobsn Creek at the 
fOOL of Bradney's Gap. 

The Jeep. parkC1:l in the open, In the first 
of the cleared lands at the edge of the forest. 
fOl'tunately ~tarted at the second attempt. 
We raced off through t he early night made 
even darker by t he sheet a fter sheet of rain. 
EIl'ne worked lhe wind-screen wiper while T 
dro\·e .... 'i!h one hand and operated th e :spot 
light. Roley whined on the back seat. 

We raced across the Brlnglnbrong bridge 
back IntO Victoria ..... ith the rapid ly ris.loll 
water already lapping and leaping at the 
flooring of the bridge. Next day we looked 
at the storm-shrouded Alps acr055 a great 
lake. We were cut off from New Bomh Wales 
for a week. 


